Mummies in the Morning
Chapters 1 - 2

1. What noise did Jack hear coming from the tree house?
   a. sneezing  
   b. music  
   c. coughing  
   d. laughter

2. Where do Jack and Annie live?
   a. Frog Hill, California  
   b. Frog Creek, Pennsylvania  
   c. Hillview, Kentucky  
   d. Creekside, Florida

3. Describe the cat that appeared outside the tree house window. Where was it from?
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

4. When Jack and Annie landed in Egypt, what were they watching?
   a. a funeral  
   b. a birthday  
   c. a wedding  
   d. a holiday

5. What was strange about the parade of people as Jack and Annie got closer?
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
1. What noise did Jack hear coming from the tree house?  c
   - a. sneezing
   - b. music
   - c. coughing
   - d. laughter

2. Where do Jack and Annie live?  b
   - a. Frog Hill, California
   - b. Frog Creek, Pennsylvania
   - c. Hillview, Kentucky
   - d. Creekside, Florida

3. Describe the cat that appeared outside the tree house window. Where was it from?

   The cat was very sleek and dark. It had bright yellow eyes, and a wide gold collar. It was the cat from the Egypt book.

4. When Jack and Annie landed in Egypt, what were they watching?  a
   - a. a funeral
   - b. a birthday
   - c. a wedding
   - d. a holiday

5. What was strange about the parade of people as Jack and Annie got closer?

   The parade was strange because as Jack and Annie got closer the people became harder to see, and eventually they seemed to have vanished.